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WALL AROUNDCITY I
URGED IN PLAN TO
MAKE IT RATPROOF
Popeiuiui Wants Each of 5
Boroughs Protected by

5 Foot Structure.

FEARS BUBONIC PERIL'
liVtinintnil I 'nwt ill' "ill hi 1 1)11
lJOlIUKUCU V.AMI *r i r/v iv ji vv

Millions Offset by
Damage Saving.

REALTY BOARD OBJECTS

Calls Proposals as Outlined at

Hearing; Too Severe.Plague
at Texas Ports.

An ordinance amending the building
code to make New York a ratless nnd
rat proof city by the erection of a

veritable wall of concrete around each
of the Ave boroughs, extending back
600 feet from the waterfront, has been

proposed by Dr. Royal S. Copeland.
Health Commissioner, and a hearing
on the proposition was held yesterday
by the Board of Standards and Ap-
peals. Dr. Copeland declared that the
necessity for such a safeguard, which
would cost at the most conservative
eatllnale, between $50,000,000 and $100,-
004,000, lies In the worldwide spread of
bubonic plague, which is carried by in-
fected rats, and the grave probability
of Ite appearance in New Y'ork, as it
Ire* ly has appeared in a virulent
form in several other American cities.

Dr. Copland's ordinance .would requirethat every existing building
within 600 feet of tlie waterfront must
have Its foundation walls at a height
of at least five above the grade level,
and its area and retaining walls and
the surface of its lowest floor and out-
side areas constructed of concrete,
stone or similar hard and impervious
material trowelled to a smooth surface.

Means an Kncloaed City.
It is also provided that the concrete

or masonry shall be covered with wire
netting of not more than one-hnlf Inch
mesh, as must also the doors and
windows. Buildings of frame constructionmust have the space between tho
studs filled with brick laid In cement
mortar and must be screemed. These
regulations would not apply to build-
Ings recently constructed, as they are

klready rat proof, but It Is believed that
>'"bably 50 per cent, of the structures
yithtn the designated areas would have
tk be so remodeled at an estimated cost

about $250 for each twenty feet of
'itonlago.

'* this ordinance Is adopted and Us
ins carried out New York will be
v enclosed within a solid wall
nry and concrete, as there will
aces where the wall of the varliatlonswill not Join. But this

thorltles declare, would mean
nd of the rat menace so far as

city Is concerned, and would
the danger not only of bubonic
it of all other epidentc dis,.clare carried by infected rats.

,ald lessen at once und ellml
Jtogevlwithin a few years the

at ploperty damage done by rats. This

\aii'H0i is estimated by Federal statlstl-'
cians $t about $10,800,000 a year for this
city ajbne, while I)r. victor ij. neisier 01

the Rockefeller Institute estimated the
darr.tge at $35,000,000 a year for New
Yory. and $200,000,000 for the entire
coup try. Dr. Helsler also points out the
slgstflcant fact that one pair of rats will
prbduce in three years 359.709.402 rats.
There are now believed to be about
tl.000,000 or more rats in New York.

Opposition to the I'lan.

There was some protest at the hearing
yesterday against the proposed ordinance.principally from the Real Bstate
Board and the Building Managers' Association.Representatives of the Real
Bstate Board declared that they could
not approve the project in its present
form, hut did not say that it would opposea modified proposal to protect the
< lty from rats. The Building Managers'
Association through Its representative
declared that the provisions of the ordinanceare too severe and that they
would work a hardship on property
owners. Dr. Copeland declared that no
matter what the initial cost, the great
protection gained would more than off-
set the expense

Dr. Copeland's alarm over the probabilityof the appearance of bubonic
plague in New York was Increased by
a recent visit to Europe, where he found
there was more of the plague along
the Mediterranean coast than there had
been In many years and that those countrissare without money or scientific
means to check Its ravages. This, of
course, lncr«»ases the possibility of It
being brought to America by rats aboard
ahlpta.

The disease is already making Its ap-
pearance in me cuunirj. i n«i r nine

Veen no cases reported as yet In New
York, but there have been several In
Galveston. Houston, Pensacola and
Beaumont. In three months thirty cases
of the plairue have developed In Galvestonand twenty-two In Beaumont.

WIFE LANDS, HUSBAND
CANNOT READ, BARRED

Blacksmith's Only Hope Is in
Johnson Bill.

Michael Chvaatra. Hungarian, wheelwrightand blacksmith, S2. a fine specfm*nft? ra mnn whn «fHv«w! hpro r\r\

iJecwnber 1 by the French liner Ro
hambeau to Join hli father and brothers,aome of whom are native Amerliana, has been ordered deported becausehe cannot comply with the llterervteat, being unable to read forty

svords In any language, but quite capableof shoeing any Illiterate horse of
any nationality and building any sort
of a wagon.
Th» stalwart blacksmith's wife. Marls,

a* ho can read more than forty words In
)ier own tongue, has been permitted to
jsnd with her little girl, Maria, and they
evill go to the blacksmith's father, who
has been nlmteen years In Vtnerlca end
lis* prospered If the Tohioi >n hill,
pending h> 'ore Congress, should become
e law « 'lis probable, the blackgitj'l.iwi'l lv exempt from the reading
1es\ and his wife and .Ittle Maria say
they wlli pray for the passi.ee of the
Mil.

It la likely that Chvaatra will sinrt
t>auk to his former home 'jv t!'" French
Jlner I.a Touralne, scheduled to sail
w iesda.v unless the Department of l.aVorfinds a legal or an extra-legal hay
\t tdip itt;ng him.
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SWELL HOTELS
BOXES FOR

They Make Good Addresses
and Custom Also Provi<

for Obligin
The disbanding of an unusually large c

number of touring theatrical shows, due r

to the fact that business has been poor
on the road and that the period Just f
before Christmas Is an "off"' time, is t

leaving many actors high, and what Is 1
a

worse, dry, In Broadway. But this great v

influx of jobless players, who fill up the
thoroughfare «o thickly the ticket specu- t

latore have less room for plying their J
trade with real money and are daily a

growing more angry, has meant easy t
picking for hotel clerks who are willing t
to take in "'honest graft" some of the *

banknotes the theatrical profession fell i
heir to last season. j a

This developed yesterday through the 1
inquiries of the producing firm of Ar- a

thur Hammerstein in connection with a «i

player who applied to them for an en- f
gagement in one of their plays which is t
about to set out and test the tempera- t
ture on the road. He paraded into the c

Hammerstein office so crated up with a

clothes of the latest musical comedy, p

DRY cm NO. 4 j1
GOES ON JOB HERE

I). J. Chapin Not Discouraged 3

by Varied Successes of

His Predecessors.

Daniel J. Chapin, the newly appointed
supervising Federal prohibition agent, s

took charge yesterday of the enforce- f

ment work in this district. He comes s

to his new assignment from Chicago, I

where he was in charge of the income J
tax bureau. The new dry chief has J
spent thirteen years in various branches c

of the revenue service, but this will be f

his first venture In tho enforcement or

prohibition.
Mr. Chapln is a big, bluff, genial nativeof Indiana. Ten minutes after he

arrived and met the members of his
office staff he had his coat off and had
set himself to learn the machinery of
the office he is to run. He wasn't visiblydepressed when reporters told him
that Frank L. Boyd, who obtained his
release from the assignment two weeks
ago after several months' temporary
service, had called It when he left "a
thankless and hopeless task." He had
no plans yet. he said, for making New
York dry, except a determination to enforcethe law. "For the present," he
added, "Im going to get the lay of the
land."
He is the fourth man to take up the

responsibility of enforcing the Volstead
act In New York. James Shevlin, who
was first appointed, held the office for
nearly a year. In September he was

transferred to the Southwest district
and Frank L. Boyd was made acting
supervising agent. When Mr. Boyd left
two weeks ago to go back to his regular
work In Washington, his assistant, Knox
B. Phagan, took the Job over until the
now man was chosen.
A squad of New York prohibition

agents crossed to New Jersey yesterday
and seized whiskey valued at about
$60,000 in a Perth Amboy garage. They
took away 770 cases. The raid was

made upon the Halpern Express and
<*" «fi«r a. soam.h warranthad been obtained from United

States Commissioner Delaney.
On information received from one of

Ids patrons. Henry Oetjen, proprietor of
Oetjen's Cafe at Flatbush and Church
avenues, Brooklyn, was held in $1,000 <
ball by United States Commissioner McCabe,charged with maintaining a nulBance.His bartender, Louis Marz, was
also held. The informant was one of a ,

number of "drunks" called to the office
of United States Attorney Ross a few
days ago to tell where they got the
liauor that their wives were complain-
ins: about. |
Two witnesses in the trial of Samuel

Saleeby, the Brooklyn druggist who is
charged with manslaughter In connectionwith the wood alcohol poisoning
cases, testified before Justice Kapper in
Brooklyn yesterday that they did not
think Salecby knew the alcohol was
wood alcohol.

PROSECUTION SUMS UP
IN DR. RUMELY'S TRIAL

Defence to Close To-day AfterSeven Weeks' Evidence.
Summing up In the trial of Dr. EdwardA. Rumely, former publisher of

the Bvrninfj Mail, was etarted yesterdayIn the United States District Court,
when Harold Harper. Assistant United
States Attorney, presented the case for
the prosecution. He consumed the entiremorning session. Max D. Steuer,
counsel for Norvln LIndheSm and S.
Walter Kaufmann, co-defendants of Dr.
Rumely. took the afternoon with his
summation.
The case of Dr. Rumely will be presentedthis morning by Stephen C. Baldwin.and this afternoon Hugh Alcorn,

Assistant United States Attorney, will
present the closing arguments for the
prosecution.
Tho trial began seven weeks ago. More

than ISO witnesses, who came from all
parts of the country and Europe, were
called. The possible penalty In the case
or conviouon is two years imprison- ,

rnent or lio.ono fins or both.
Tn presenting the Government's case

Mr. Harper said the partners and close i
business associates of Herman Slelckcn
who were examined knew nothing of
Sielsken's supposed Evening Mail trans-
notion. The defence claimed Slelcken, J
tie an American citizen residing In Ger-
many, advanced the money used by Dr.
Rumely In the purchane of tho newspaper.
"Slelcken had $1,250,000 In American

banks," Harper argued, "and Instead of
communicating from Germany with his
business associates here to transact tho
deal^^ appeared foolish that he should
git In touch with German officials who
were being shadowed by Hrltlsh agents
to negotiate the purchase." I
Mr. Hteuer told the Jury that when

Dr. Rumely wanted money to purchase
the Evening Mall Mr. Hays, of the law
firm of Hays, Kaufmann A- Llndhelm,
went to Dr. Albeit, who was handling
Sleleken's affairs, and asked for money
to enable Dr. Rumely to carry out hla
plans.

HEARING FOR LARKIN DEC. 23.
Justice Cohnlnn Sets llnte for AllegedHed'a Motion.

Justice Cobalan set December 22 yesterdayfor argument of Jfrank P.
Walsh's motion for a certificate of rea'sonablc doubt In behalf of James I.ar-
kin. convicted of anarchy and now in
Dannemora prison t
Alexander I. Rorke, Assistant District (

attorney, tvho prosecuted T.arkln, tried f
have the argument adjourned until t

January, but Justice Cohnlan agreed
with Mr. Walsh Hint Larkln Is entitled
to have the matter passed upon sooner. I

THE NE

ARE MAIL \
IDLE ACTORS
to Leave With Managers

ies Little Side Money
g Clerks.

ut that the office force suspected he \
night borrow a nickel car fare on the
itrength of his prosperous appearance
md edged away. In leaving his name

le said that all mall and comraunicaionsfor him should be sent to one of
he big hotels in Forty-fourth street,
md oozed away to clutter up the sldevalkswith the other talent. »

Yesterday Hugh Grady, general man- "

iger for Hammerstein, had occasion to

>arley with this unrecognized genius
md telephoned to the hotel he men- C
ioned, where he learned. Incredulously,
he actor wasn't registered there and
vasn't even one of the lobby Interior
lecoraiors. >vner iuc usuai ft,6U1.0|U

ind exchange of complirpents with ttje
lotel clerk Grady became convinced the
ictor only had hie mail sent there, and
Uncovered that other troupers, freeh t)

rom the road, slipped almost their last
Ivo-dollar bill to hotel clerks in order
o appear as if reKlstered at a first
lass hostelry and hypnotize the man- g
gers into thinking they were first rate
layers for that reason.

A'lDOW ACCUSES
BRITISH COLONEL;

* fl
irs. Emilie Maynard Says She ai

Can't Got Her $20,000 j«'
Hack From Stuart. f

o:

Wearing a monocle and limping
lightly as a result of the lo|s of a

oot, said to have been suffered while

ervlng in the British forces at Tel-el- ®

Ceblr in 1882, an elderly man calling Sl

limself Glenalwyn Stuart of 123 West b
Ninety-fifth street was arraigned in CJ

he Tombs Court yesterday on a charge
if grand larceny and held In $10,000 bail C1

or action by the Grand Jury. t<

In addition to being a British army g
cteran.the prisoner told reporters he

vas a promoter, an inventor of a rifle

ind bayonet, 2,000,000 of which had been s!

irdered by the Russian Government be- f,
ore the Bolshevik upheaval but never

lelivered, and that he was also a mem-

>er of a secret mission which came to b

his country from France during the tl

car. The complainant against him was j(
klrs. F.mllle Maynard, a widow, of 26

iVest Seventy-fifth street, who Is said o

o l>e a daughter of a former secretary a

o the King of Denmark.
The charge against Col. Stuart grows c

tut of the delivery to him of approxi- p
aatfcly $20,000 by Mrs. Maynard for in- n

estment purposes, and later In talking ^
o reporters In The Tombs the veteran

aid he had received the money under a

tower of attorney which authorized him
o Invest It in anything which might look j

h. a cood prospect. He said ^

hat If Mrs. Maynard would only wait ^
one enough he was sure she would get s(
ier money back, and a good profit as

veil, but that when she demanded its

eturn of him ho was able to give her

inly $731 cash. vi

"They may Impugn my Judgment," he t,
laid, "but I'll be damned if they can w

mpugn my honesty." w

Col. Stuart said he formerly had of- eI

Ices at 15 Wall street, and that ho is C(

ntereeted In a corporation, the name of 0

vhlch he desires to keep out of the case. h
He is a native, he said, of Scotland, and h
le obtained his rank of Lieutenant- c
Colonel during the recent war, when he
recruited regiment of Highlanders, *

ivhich were never accepted for active
service owing to the fact that they were

beyond the age desired.

COHALAN DENIES WRIT; j»
ADVISES OTHER COURSE g

ti

Assures Adequate Remedy £
Without Injunction.

In a report of a decision by Supreme j1
Court Justice Cohalan, published In The
Kew York Herald yesterday, part of a

statement by Arthur H. Lamborn was
"

attributed to the court.
The decision waa made In the action

brought by I'll Reno Grocery Company
ugalnst Lamborn ft Co., sugar Importers. c(

and others, to restrain the Importers
from collecting on letters of credit dc- jj1
posited to assure payment on sugar contracts.The petitioners for the lnjunc-

'

tions contended that the contracts had
been broken because the sugar was

shaped in a vessel other than the one

specified in the fgreement, whereas the h
Jcfendnnts asserted that the attempted ff
repudiation of the contracts was due to
the reduction In the price of sugar.
Justice Cohalan said. In denying the

Injunctive relief: "There are before the
court twenty-four motions for lnjunc- ti
Hons pendents lite in equity canes .j
brought for the cancellation of certain jr
rontracts for the sale of sugar which the <«
-i-'-""- < . »m._

"
^minima H.vvn Hiicmpicu IU i cnviHiu. W
teclslon <>f thin application l» decisive tj
pf the twenty-three other motions. u
"To enjoin the defendants from roi- tl

lectlng upon a letter of credit estab- tl
llshed In their favor, because the plaintiffalleffes there Is a dispute, default or n
preach by the defendants of the contract, a
Is for the court to make a new. different n
md distinct agreement between the par- a
ties herein. This the court is not pre- lr
pared to do. tl
"In my opinion the plaintiffs have an ri

xdequate remedy at law, snd there are w
io substantial reasons shown for invok- o'
ng the extraordinary remedy of an In- t<
lunctlon order. The plaintiff's motion
s denied and the Injunction vacated. k
Settle order on notice." j u

T
STATE HENNERY EGGS J

FALL 20c. IN WEEK
a

8eat Quality Storage Pre- 1
ferred, However. a

_______ p
The State Division of Foods and Mar- Jkets announced last niirht that the ^

wholesale prlre of State hennery white
"ggs, the highest priced eggs on the
market, dropped yesterday to 86 cents a )t
losen, which Is 23 cents below the price p
last week. si
California white eggs dropped the b'

same amount. State hennery brown and P
Western mixed have dropped 20 cents l!
below their price last week. Storage _

»g«s, however, have been reduced only *

jna cent a doxen, and are selling at 02
^*ents wholesale. ~

The statement of the Division of Jfoods nod Markets nan that the "cm- I
nomlcal housewife would do woll to buy
the best quality of cold storage eggs
inder present market conditions rather
'ban the cheaper fresh eggs." Th«
juallty of the storage eggs, It Is
rlalmed, Is likely to be better at this
time of the year than the fresh eggs.

MAFKft IIHAD* "UM CLUB.
Chnrles H. Mspes. 'SS, was elected

^resident of the Columbia T'nlveralty
hub at the annual elections last evenngat the clubhousp, 4 West fortybirdstreet. The others elected were
Iward Ij Dodge, 'v*. vice-president:

lurrls K. Masters, '91, secretary, and
toland r Jackson, W, treasurer. ^ »
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>EE WORK AHEAD L
FOR CITY'S ARMY j'
OF UNEMPLOYED!

igeneies Find No Cause fori
Alarm in Present SeriousSituation.

0 TO 100 FOR ONE JOB;
itandstill in Automobile,
Industry Is One of ReasonsAssigned.

* T\tttarr»n?vm vniir av
iij.liMijr) i ji rj.> i HUH un

t«ito and Local Officials DeclareConditions Will Clear
AVitli New Year.

There is more unemployment in this
ty and State at the present time than
t any period since the armistice. Emloymentagencies report there are

om 60 to 100 applicants for each job,
ud that the ranks of the unemployed
re swelling every day. Dr. David F.

lynn, representative of the State and
'ederal labor departments, declares
ne of every five workers in the State
out of work, but asserts there is no

ause for alarm.
The automobile industry of this
tate is at a standstill and will remain
» until January 1, because it has not

een able to get raw materials and beauseof inability to obtain railroad I
ars Such also is the condition in the I

>xtile industry, the boot and shoe, I
arment and fur trades. These thou- I
ands, who have been made idle by the I
hutting down of plants, are clamoring
ar work which they are not able to

btain. A State cdnsus which ended
lovember 10 showed. Dr. Flynn says,

hat 20 per cent of the workers were

lie. In some industries the degree
f unemployment ran as high as 76
nd 95 per cent.
While the heads of employment agenlesassert the vast amount of unemloymentis due to the efforts of busiessto get back to a pre-war basis,
oth in regard to prices and salaries of
le employees, Dr. Flynn says that while
lere Is no doubt readjustment ha3 a

reat deal to do with it, he points out
tat the number of persons now out of
ork is not greater than in the years
sfore the war during the late autumn
tason.

Sow I'reimrlng Survey.

Dr. Flvnn now is engaged on a sur-1
ey which will be presented to the Indus

lalConference Board January 16. He
ould not anticipate what this report
ill show. He declined to discuss unemploymentin other than percentages,
intending that figures mean nothing in
mployment statistics. "It frequently
appens during the summer in this city,"
e said, "that 100,000 men suddenly de-
ide to lay off work. It may bo to see

ball game or Just for a rest. You
ould not consider this unemployment.
nd those figures would, accordingly, be
meaningless."
Although Dr. Flynn is optimistic in

egard to the outlook for the new year,
0 said that everybody does not share
is views. Many civic and other oranizationshave become alarmed. "All
hese organizations seem to think," he
aid, "that the soup kitchen and the
read lino are Just around the corner,
ut we have fslth enough to think that
he situation will not be so bad. We
lace our faith In American ways and
matitutlons."
"I have been Informed by a man high

p in the automobile and allied trades,"
>r. Flynn continued, "that the industry
1 this State will start up the first of
anuary. That will remedy conditions
anslderably.
"In regard to the movement to reduce

ilarles.that Is what we call the back
oor front door scheme.there is no intention,so far as I have been able to
bserve, of it becoming a wide practice
»r the present. I have heard of only
ivo concerns that have reduced salaries
n a large scale. On the other hand I
ave heard of a number of men who of>redto work for less than they had been
ecelving.
Many One Trn.le Men Idle.
mnjiy inousiriea are potting rid of

ielr second grade men. The bulk of
ie unemployed fit the present time Is
i unskilled workers. Those who find
hardest to obtain employment are

hat we will the one trade men. like
le machinists. Many of them come to
s necking Jobs as shipping clerks. Out
lese men will he absorbed again when
ic automobile plants start up."C. H. Pease, head of the Commercial;eference Company. 38 Park How, Is
mong those who has found there areearly 100 applicants for every Jobvallable. Mr. Pease deals principally
i office help, and he told of one firmist recently discharged several stenogipherswho were getting $30 and $33 a
e»k and a few days later employedthers for salaries ranging from $20
> $25.
"The process of weeding out has boun,"he said. "Many firms are loaded

p with goods they cannot dispose of.
he public will not buy. and of course
le firms have to cut down, and the highalarled employees are the first to go."Ml as Anne J. Jupp. who hhs an agencyt 82 Nassau street, has from two to
iree Jobs to offer thirty-five to fortyppllcants dally. Last year she had an
verage of three positions for every bpMeant.Firms that were offering from
15 to $18 a week for office boys a year
go now offer $10 and hesitate even to
lve that.
"I have found." Miss Jupp said, "that

ne of the reasons many firms are let-
ng tnoir employees go Is because of the
istablltty of values. Export houses eeiTlallyare hard hit. They were all
locked up and found Europe could not
uy. The policy of discharging emloyeesand hiring others at lower wagesbecoming quite popular."

AtTVHHTIHKMTrNT.

Crombie Montnpnac
Orercoati.

Crombie, a Bcotch woollen
weaver, maker of flood Wool-
lens. «>" eiontnanacs are

amon* tho bast. Mnnta*nac has
a woolly, curly surface, wears
very well. Is rich looking and
will remain In style. Silk lined
throughout. $7». Was worth
$120. <!. N. VINCENT. 524- ''
520 0th Ave., ricor 21 st Rt.

^
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13 Park Row Broad

59th St. at

Better to St

THIS** addition of five more sto
breaks even our own past re<

We are now dispensing "Happines
stores in New York, three in Phi
Newark, as well as four in New Or

This rapid development has been n

through the whole-hearted apprecia

Sh
Ru
on

United
A box of
.what i

Chocolat
L_

Rosemary Chocolates
One, two, three and five pound boxes.
Compare them with the usual $2.00 kin

Vogue Chocolates
One and two pound boxes.
Compare with the usual $1.50 kind.

Evangeline Chocolates
One, two, three and five pound boxes.
Compare with the usual $1.2.5 kind.

Club Chocolates
One, two, three and five pound boxes.
Compare with the usual $1.00 kind.

Arcade Chocolates
One, two, three and five pound boxes.
Compare with the usual 80c kind.

Jersey Milk Chocolates
One and two pound boxes.
Compare with the $1.00 and $1.2.5 kir

Home Made Assortmer
A two pound box containing a selectii
of our choicest "Home Made" Confectior

Full Weight.16 C

32 Cortlandt St.Hudson Terminal.
90 Nassau Street.Corner Fulton.

1J rark Now.

416 Broadway.Corner Canal.
64 East 14th Street.Near Union Square.

t
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Ik
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5 NEW
Candy

way and Canal 135 W
3rd Ave. Broadway a

jrve Christmas Cai
res in one week by the public. Thi
-ords for growth. believe, in four we

;s" from fourteen The quality of <

ladelphia, two in A belief in our si
leans. possible servi<

Our policy of
lade possible only CANDY in Evet
tioD of our efforts Our stand for 1

op Sunday avoid the week-da;
ish. All our Stores will keep opei
Sunday for your convenience

Xmas
' fine Candies from the Happinest
could be more appropriate? A
es are most in favor at this

$ II 50 Milk Choco]
a. a pound

Nut Meats,
One and two poun

$125
Bitter Chocola

A POUND
___

An original creation f

^ QQ chocolate best.

*POUND Viennese Ci
^Our finest assortmer

UHp Pure sugar, fruit fla'
cups, dainties, choc

A POUND confections. Packed

65c Glace Fruits
a Dn.iwn In five pound boxesA POUNP Usually sold for fiv

89c SPECIALLY
id. K POUND Pure Sugar Hard

lasses Candies, N

it $| 50 and Everythin*

50c 6
is. 2 POUNDS

)unces of Candy in ]
Happiness Stores
42 East 23rd Street.Near 4th Arenne.
IAA ntiL A r:ok A.. R.,;U;_.
itW ruiu nv^aiuv a u iu «»«

25 West 42nd Street.Bet 5th and 6th Are*.
135 Weet 42ad Street.Near Broadway.
1272 Broadway.Neai* 32nd Street.

inmaw.nw uinwaHit wwcirjllt {r.r
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e/u/tBox ,
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Stores >

est 42d St., nr. Broadway j
t 103d St.

idy Buyers
is appreciation has its source, we

11 defined reasons:

Dur candy;
incere desire to provide the best i
ce;
"Full Weight.16 ounces ok
y Pound Box
Fair prices
. t
y j

Candy
\ Stores
Assorted
season.

t

late Covered $ 1 50
Assorted J

d boxes.extra fine. A POUND

te Butter Creams 7EIp
or those who like a bitter

A POIINn

ystal Mixed «£itof hard gloss candies. f
vored, satinettes, butter

olatestraws and stuff . pmiNn
in decorated tin boxes.

>, Assorted $^90
e dollars a box. L I OUNDS

S
Y FOR YOUNGSTERS
Candies and Stick Candies, MoutCandies of All Kinds, Mints
You Can Imagine, Per Pound

10c 70c 80c

Every Pound Box

1343 Broadway.Bet 35th and 36th Sti.
2249 Broadway.Near 80th Street.
2690 Broadway.Near 103rd Street.

3rd Are., Corner 59th Street.
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